
TEE NEW OONA~TIVE SYNAGOGUE IN TR~Z ~O N

There has been begun recently in Trenton a move

ment to form what is called a “Conservative Synagogue” The

nature, purpose and intent of the movement are known in a gen

eral way to most of our Jewish people We are out to form a

new type of synagogue a new type of congregatim in cur

city.

But at the outset we wish to state in all earnest

ness that it is not our ourpose to isturb or to disrupt any

other congregation or synagogue amonp us Nor is it our aim
intent

and/to create d&rtructive criticism and malignant abuse e

simply wish to come into being and to exist side by aide with

the others in a harmonious and accordant way. For after all,

religious bodies f all bodies, must needs love their nththgh

bor s’s themselves “Let not the offspring hate their parent;

let not the parent hate the offstring.”

Moreover we feel that this movement takes its

place not from the personal choice of a few not fr m mere

whim, not from passing fancy, but from real and true necess

ity.

ODNDITIONS ABOU!P US

As we look about us on all sides we find our

/ i people both old and young, but more especially our youns~,
(~) lax in their fait~; within them ththir religion is shrunken

/ 1j until it is a non-entity; with them Jutaism is a minus quan—
tit7, intermarriage with Gentiles is nothin~; the synagogue

( is distasteful, and its services are boring. The theatre at—

‘\ J tracts; the synagogue repels; the baseball series is more im—
portaut than the Rabbi’s sermon, the store is our temple, and

flarisourGo~Let us not deceive ourselves, Do

not nk that because the marvel of history is that Israel

a



has waded through countless vioissitudes and. has emerged triumph

ant tb~ou~h innumerable tribulations th t she necessarily will

continue thus for ever and ever. The writer is not a pessimist

Ket he cannot help feeling that Israel ~y crumble and her pill

ars ~ totter.

ONE OF TEE CAUSES.

And, the causes of these things — what are they?

They are many-very man~. Obviously, we need not go Into all of

them, because we do not propose to remedy all of them. 1”any of

the causes are beyond our control. They exist because of envir

onment and surroundings. Bu.t we feel certain that one of the

) causes at least., is the form of our woreLip and the type of our

synagogue, or temple, as the ease may be. We are—most of us

practising either an archaic, neient form of worship on the

one hand, or a too modern orm, perhaps, on the other. On the

one hand we do not need services so long that they become monot

onous, beenuse of st mere repetition of Jewish history or nonsen—

Sical poetry or example. That is not relic~ion e do not need

sermons in e language that many of us do not understand. That

is not religion. We do not need to sell Eliyehs during services

That is not religion. Ie do not neød to pray entirely in a tongue

unknt~t torn fly of us. That is not religion. But, as it has

beon apily put by one of our co~nittee, we have no quarrel with

the Sidur, we have no quarrel with the Torah. On the other hand

prayer without covering the beads, for instanc , o s not appeal

to many, for his i one of the istinguishing characteristics

of Jewish prayer, and m~arks outwardly the difference between

Gentile and Jei. In other words, one of the causes of present

conditions is t e fact that our religion is not living in the



temper of it time, because mach of its fon and some of its

substance ~≤~‘~ot suited to ~‘~ay. And if history proves one

thing to us more than another it proves that no doctrine or

/ -prinoinle can survive ~ it be the handmait a it time.

Feudalism and slavery, for lnstanoe, can no longer be toldaated.

They do not belong to our time4 We have outlived them. The

world is not ready for Marxian. socialism or Bolshevism, let us

887, assuming it sometime may be. br is the world ready, f r

example, for internationalism- nation hem, it is pointed out,

mast come first and we are ~nGt yet true nationalists.

An$ so it is with 81]. principles and with all

doctrines and. with a 1 guides of hi~.man conduct. They fail an-

less they besteak the temper of their time, unless they are of

the thought of the people of to- day-. We must not remain too

o]A, nor yet become too news

.4, PARTIAL ~?$KEDY

In our opinion, we need a translation from the

extreme of the standpatter at the one end, and from the extreme

of what th~ writer has been terming the “too new” at the other,

into a more medium atmosphere, preserving the while the essen

tials of Judaism. We need a change from some of the Orthodox

form4flt~ -and ceremony and from some -of the Reformed lack of

it to the end that most of our Jewish people will obtain at the

same time sezvioes which better attract the eye and delight the

ear as wel as satisfy Ihe head~ and nlease the heart. br ox—

annie, the seating together of a a~jn- and. his wife may at first

blush seem u a mere trifle But it is just such little things

that help make a synagogue more attractive. Or, for

modern Americanized x~abbi who is m~~flhe1esS a Jew may seem a small



matter. But it is not. It changes the whole atmosthere of

our synagogue. inspires the child, and appeals to the youth.

And so the writer could go on to enumerate o•ther changes in

the form of out s7*aROg~l6. Bat it is unneQeSsarY to do so.

And similarly WO need. a oh age in some of the

substance of out worship. Much matter in the or or is Un

necessary and can readily be eliminated. without in the least

injuring the fundamentalS of oar worship.

~ poSSIBLE BESUI,TS

flven these changeS. we believe that we shall

have somethin that wiJ.l tend. to stabli.Be our religion, that

will tend. to increase our faith, that will taM to nlease our

spiritual aenseS~ and attract our youtk.~

Mere than than, we believe we shall have a new

basis for ‘unity among our Jewry. A sound syn gog~e alwafl op r

ates as an instrumentalitY for unity. And there is n~thing

that we need today more than unity. Anti-.Semitism, to ill” -

trate, is bursting into flame all over ]~arope until today it

threatens to become & mir ty confla(tiatiOfl. And even in free

~mericU$, 1n this gloriouS country, it smolders here and there

And so we say we need unity for our protection and e say to

you that this new 4yne o sflagog~e will help us attain a we

state of ‘nity

And still more, it will be a great boobtI toward the

promotiOfl and 6~~ouragemeflt of Jewish ~hilanthroOY and philan

thropic orgrniz tion and else osynary work in our communitY.

A Talmud Torah, as an instance, crganized along modern lines

un to date in its tedegogy, bright and clean, will be place

to which parents will be proud to send their children A strong

virile odern Schule is t) e backbone of such work ithout it,



it inclines to die of inanitIon; with it, it inch es to

thrive. We believe that other benefits and a&vantages would

accrue to us. Bat we do not wish to len~then this article

unduly.

In conclu&in~ and suminin~ Ip let us say that we

do not pro:fess to hare the cure—all and the nanacea for all

relicdoue ilraents, for, after all, that must come from with

in. Bat we do believe that we can bfing ourselves a long

step in the right direction, that we can strenghten our f it,

that we can make our worship more oleasing, that we can more

readily attract the new generation, that we can effect a

more substantial unity among us, that we can encourage and

more easily foster worthy Jewish vhilanthronies in shcrt,that

we can make of ourselves better citizens and better Jews.


